1. **Keep It Local**
   CTRC&D projects can be found in all 169 Connecticut towns! You’re building a better CT for all to live, work, and play.

2. **Seed New Innovation**
   Keep Connecticut’s farms economically viable and competitive through technical assistance and innovative practices.

3. **Cultivate Collaboration**
   Where grassroots groups go to grow. Providing administrative & fiduciary support for groups like the Salmon River Watershed Partnership.

4. **Nurture Nature**
   Deliver effective conservation and land use recommendations through the CT Environmental Review Team Program to sustain our natural resources for healthy living.

5. **Make an Impact**
   - 14 new Ag Commissions thru AGvocate
   - 500+ attendees at Soil Health workshops
   - 1,000+ CT ERT reports
   - $10 million in green energy implemented
Inspire Youth
Support career development through Job JumpStart and internships providing skills and training in conservation, agriculture, energy, and land use.

Grow Your Community
Grow rural CT towns and diverse populations by promoting environmental and agricultural small business development.

Your Dollars: Your Decision
Visit our website to easily support a program of your choice. We have plenty of options that will make a positive impact in your community.

Invest Wisely
CTRC&D has a 50+ year track record of excellence in financial management and transparency. Check us out on Guidestar!

It's Rewarding
It feels good to give! Your tax deductible donation will provide a resilient future for you, your friends, and family.

Our Mission
To enhance our agriculture, natural resources, and economy by cultivating partnership-driven solutions for a diverse and resilient Connecticut
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